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Moellenhoff, Hey receive 1998 Andrew Sears Award Dr. Ronald Frank 
receives Phi 
Sigma award 
by Keith Missey 
Verve Editor 
The 1998 recipients of the Andrew 
Sears Award for outstanding leaders are 
Diane Moellenhoff, a senior in electrical 
engineering, and Jon Hey, asenior in civil 
engineering. 
Diana Alt, the awards selec-
tioncommitteechair,explained, "The 
award is given to outstanding lead-
ers on campus, individuals who are 
very well-rounded and who are re-
~lIy involved on campus. I don't 
mean they just belong to an organ i.-
zation, but that they do very well in 
those organizations." 
Nomination forms for the 
award were sent to the selection 
committee by student organizations 
or individual students who wished 
to recognize a student leader that 
was graduating in May, July or 
December of this year. Seven nomi-
nations were filled out, and three 
finalists were chosen. 
been given to a ll three. If none of them 
received enough votes, no one would 
have gotten the award . The award is not 
annual in that it has to be given to 
someone every year. We tried to set it 
up so that the best leaders on campus are 
recognized." 
nated Jon for the award so it's very 
fitting they both won it." 
Hey was very surprised hewon the 
award. "I was a bit surprised about the 
outcome. I really knew Diane had a good 
shot and kept telling her she deserves it . 
It is really nice to be considered along 
Moellenhoff currently serves as the Head 
Resident Assistant at Thomas Jefferson 
Residence Hall. She also is very in-
volved in IEEE, Blue Key National Honor 
Fraternity, Lutheran Student Fellow-
ship, Society of Women Engineers, Phi 
Eta Sigma Honor Fraterni ty, Omega 
Sigma Service Organization and the 
Orientation Student Advisory Com-
mittee. Shealso has received numer-
ous awards including Resident As-
sistant of the Year and Residential 
Life Three-Year Service Award. 
Hey is also a Head Resident 
. Assistant at the Quadrangle Resi-
dence Hall and has served as the 
Regional Director for the Midwest 
Affiliate of College and University 
Residence Halls. He has been in-
volved in the Engineer's Club ofSt. 
Louis, the American Society of Civil 
Engineers, the Residence Hall As-
sociation, Tau Beta Pi Honors Fra-
ternity, Chi Epsilon Civil Engineer-
ing Honor Society, Blue Key, Phi 
Eta Sigma, W.I.N.G.S. TutorlMen-
tor for Rolla Public Schools, Uni-
versity Players and Student Coun-
cil. 
by Daisie H.M. Hobson 
Assistant News Editor 
D·r. Ronald Frank, an associate 
professor of life sciences, recently re-
ceived the "Outstanding Faculty Award" 
from the Phi Sigma Biology Honor So-
ciety. Dr. Frank's teaching specialities 
include general genetics, molecular ge-
netics and virology. Dr. Frank is the 
faculty advisor for both the Phi Sigma 
Biology Honor Society and Helix Biol-
ogy Club. 
The award is given annually to a 
professor the studen\S feel went beyond 
the norrnallimits of a professional com-
mitment. Although, the goal of the 
society is to promote research in the 
field of biology the candidates did not 
have to be a biology professor. In 
honoring Dr.Frank with this award, Phi 
Sigma hopes to convey their apprecia-
tion for all that he does for his students. 
"The selection committee con-
sisted of a group of student leaders 
that get together with Wendell 
Ogrosky every Thursday. They 
went through the nomination forms 
and picked the three finalists," Ait 
said. "The finalis ts were interviewed 
The seven nominees for the Diane Moellenhoff and Jon Hey were recognized for their outstanding 
involvement and leadership on campus. award and the organization or per-
photo by Wendy Hoffman son that nominated them were 
Mozow Yusof, current president 
of Phi Sigmas aid, ''Manyoftheactivites 
our organizations provide would not be 
pbssible without Dr. Frank. He attends 
and participates in all meetings, pro-
grams and projects. His dedication and 
committment to the students is much 
appreciated. " and then the two winners were chosen." 
Altadded, "For someone to receive 
the award, they have to receive 75% of 
the votes from that group of student 
leaders. Once we picked the finalists, we 
voted on them. If all of them received 
75% of the vote, the award would have 
The award is mainly for recogni-
tion , but the recipients do get engraved 
crystal pieces as part of the award. 
Altcommented, "I am very excited 
about the winners. Jon and Diane have 
been friel)ds and worked together since 
they were freshmen . Diane even nomi-
Results of last week's Virtual Miner Poll: 
How much are you going to 
study for finals? 
drinking so 









Next week's question: How do you feel about Cam-
pus Gossip? a) hate it b) love it c) don't care 
Check it out on the Virtual Miner at ht tp: / / 
www .umr.edu/-miner. 
with her. This is really fitting for her and 
I. We've been RAs together twice, we 
serve as Head RAs along side each other, 
we are part of the same organizations, 
and now this. It really seems fititng." 
Moellenhoff and Hey are obvi-
ously very in vo lved on campus. 
Seniors Fly 
by Benjamin Meyer 
Submission 
Every y!"'" ilt UMR, the graduating 
aerospace engineering students are re-
quired to construct a remote control 
airplane as a senior design project. 
This project involves two semes-
ters. The first semester is spent design-
ing the craft and the second 
semester is used to con-
struct and fly the airplane. 
One of the three 
groups of students decided 
to take on project "snap-
shot. " Team members in-
cluded Bill Dolejsi , Jarred 
Grant, Stacy Garfield, Ben-
jamin ' Meyer, Mike 
Mueller, Matt Rottmund, 
Tom Butryn and Bob 
Babceck . 
The basic require-
ments were a plane of un-
conventional design and the 
ability to be able to take a 
Stephen Squibb by Sigma Pi, Anika 
Stuck en schneider by Panhellenic Coun-
cil, Jenn ifer Wengler by TJHA, Kali 
Sne llin g by M issy McGuire , 
Moellenhoff by TJHA , Hey by 
Moellenhoff and Cassie A lsop by 
Panhellenic Council. The other finalist 
was Alsop. 
In responce to recieving the award 
Dr. Frank said, "It isgreatto get positive 
feedback from the students. This award 
is the most accurate way ofknowing I'm 
doing a good job." . 
Diamond Wing Aircraft 
pect of the requirements, but the final 
decision was the joined wing aircraft, 
sometimes also called the diamond wing 
ai~craft. 
The design gets its name from the 
shape of the wings which from the top 
appears to be in the shape of a diamond. 
Although this isthefirsttimean experi-
mental aircraft has been attempted at 
UMR, the design concept is not entirely 
new. 
Several papers have been written 
by professors at UMR that support the 
design from a theoretical aspect. These 
papers show that by using ajoined wing 
configuration, aerodynamic performance 
is increased as compared to that of a 
typical wing configuration of the same 
area. There are also structural benefits if 
the configuration is joined properly. 
The students decided to 
put the theory to the test. 
By using the 
knowledge learned during 
their years at UMR, they 
designed and built the plane 
that they dubbed LARRI 
(Low Altitude Remote Re-
connaissance Instrument). 
LARRl was flown success-
fully on the first attempted 
flight on April 20th, 1998. 
Team members 
plan on taking the plane up 
for a few more flights. 
When the semester is over, 
picture of a recognizable' 
object while in flight. Many 
designs were considered to 
meet the unconventional as-
Above is the diamond wing aircraft that the senior 
design project group constructed. 
the aircraft will be stored in 
the aerospace senior design 
lab with the aircraft of pre-
photo by Wendy Hoffman VIOUS years, 
./ 
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Commencment Cer-
emOl1'1 Mc1'1 16 
• UMR will hold its annual 
Campus, national and international 
news briefs 
This is the third consecu-
tive year that UMR's branch 
has recei ved an award during 
the robotics contest during the 
Region 5 annual meeting . . 
commencement ceremony Sat-
urday, May 16. The event will begin at 2 p.m. at UMR's 
football field. [n case of inclement weather, the com-
mencement will be held in the Gale Bullman Multi-
Purpose Building. About 500 degrees are expected to be 
given at the ceref!lony. 
Ri:Jce Ditfl/oglle T odtfl'l 
• The University of Missouri-Rolla Jazz Ensemble 
will perform a concert at 8 p.m. Friday, May 8, in Leach 
Theatre ofUMR 's Castleman Hall. The concert is free 
and open to the public. 
Bayu Combo - Latin-jazz musicians who regularly 
appear in St. Louis jazz clubs - also will perform with 
the group. 
For more information on the concert, contact UMR 's 
performing arts program at 341-4 [85 or visit the jazz 
ensemble 's w~bsiteatwww. umr. edu/ -j·azz. 
Bridge Btlilding Tec1m Plc1ces Second 
• A team of civil engineering students at UMR placed 
second overall out of nine schools during the [998 
American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) Regional 
Steel Bridge Competition held at the University of 
Missouri-Kansas City, April [6. 
As a result, UMR has been invited to the National 
Steel Bridge Building Competition at Colorado State 
University during Memorial Day weekend, May 23-25. 
The UMR bridge-building team members are Greg 
Currington, Steve Emmons, Bob Eskens, Mark Flood, 
Sue Fry, Gabe Garret, Charlie Henke, Mike Holesapple, 
Keith Juedemann, Ryan Lorton, Pete Manis (co-chair-
man and head of design), Ken Peterson, Rob Schiffer, Karl 
A. Schoen ike (co-chairman and head offabricationlcon-
struction) and Chuck Wipf. 
IEEE WIns Competition 
• The [nstituteof Electrical and Electronics Engineers 
(IEEE) student brancp at UMR has received an award for 
winning the Fire Fighting HomeRobot Contest during the 
IEEE. Region 5 (Southern Midwest) annual meeting in 
Fort Worth, Texas, April 17.-19. 
During the contest, UMR competed against six 
other colleges and universities from Region 5 to conceive 
of and construct a fire-fighting robot that could be used 
to save lives in the event of a fire. The team of UMR 
students created a six- by eight- inch robot device that 
entered a simulated eight- by eight-foot structure, put out 
a candle and got out of the structure in the shortest time. 
The UMR robot design 
team members are Daniel Bohachick, Timothy Hughes, 
Shannon Knoepflein, Christopher Olsen, Shannon 
Knoepflein, Christopher Olsen, Timothy Shepardson 
(robot team leader) and Thomas Wilson. 
Cbntion fic1S NothIng To Add To 
DenitJis Of Allegc1tions . 
• u.s. President Bill Clinton Thursday said he had 
"nothing to add" to his previous denials of allegations he 
had sex with a former White House aid and then asked her 
to lie about it. 
Asked ata press conference whether his position on 
the probe had changed, Clinton said: "I have answered it 
repeatedly and have nothing to add to my former answer. " 
Clinton has denied allegations he had an affair with 
former intern Monica Lewinsky and then asked her to 
cover it up. 
But Lewinsky was secretly tape recorded by a 
friend talking about a purported sexual relationship with 
the president and cover-up efforts. 
"I really believe it's important forme not to say any 
more about this," Clinton added. 
"I think that I'm in some ways the last person who 
needs to be having a national conversation about this." 
He also rej ected the ideaofcalling on the the special 
prosecutor probing the scandal, Kenneth Starr, to step 
down, saying:' ''lt would not be an appropriate thing for 
me to do." 
Congressmc1n Wc1J1tS To End Affir-
mc1t/ve Action 
• A Republican congressman from California who 
wants to end affirmative action in college admissions 
across thenation amended his controversial proposal this 
week to make it more appealing to people who might have 
votea against its original version. 
The House of Representatives has delayed until 
early next week consideration of Rep. Frank Riggs' bill, 
which would bar colleges from giving preferential treat-
ment to applicants based on their gender, race or eihnicity. 
Riggs' bill, as originally written, would have required 
private women's colleges to admit men and private 
colleges in general to drop their affirmative action pro-
grams. In the reyised vecsion, Riggs proposes that the 
legislation affect only public institutions. 
National news briefs are courtesy of Tri- , 
buhe Media Services, copyright 1998. 
Greek Life does share in 
helping Rolla community 
by Daisie H.M. Hobson 
Assistant News Edit()r 
Movies like "Revenge of the 
Nerds" and "Animal House" portray 
Greek life as an opportunity.to binge 
drink and party. Although life in Rolla 
isditTerent than lifeon bigger campuses, 
in general fraternities and sororities are 
very respectable and they do a lot of 
good for the community. 
This weekend Pi Kappa Alpha 
demonstrated their community support 
by helping with an event to help Special 
Olympics. This isn't the only charity 
event they have participated in this 
year. Their biggest event this year' was 
for a Community Work Day. During the 
day they rake leaves, mow lawns, paint 
and do other various chores that the 
community may need them to do. This 
help is primarily targeted toward the 
elderly and handicapped. 
Nationally, the Alpha Phi Alphas 
support the March of Dimes Walk 
America and the Big BotherslBig Sis-
ters. They also support a "Go to High 
School, Go to College" program which 
encourages high school students to stay 
in school and then go to college. 
Chi Omega, a woman's fraternity 
(sorority), is structured around commu-
nity service. Chi Omega sponsors a 
Spaghetti Dinner every year. The ben-
lyMarkJ 
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Brian Wright and Jake Brann, two Pi Kappa Alphas, along with I Cencerning: 
the KDA Y Duck helped raise money for the Special Olympics I MarijUi 
this past Friday. photo. courtesy of Wendy Hoffman ~ndence. 
ve interp~ 
for the Salvation Army wlJ.ere they did efits of this dinner go to a different 1!<reational 
a lot of work moving clothes and loading organization orindividilal yearly. In the 
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cream and Easter and Christmas Parties. winner ofthe c~ntest is the organization Mermation. 
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Opinions 
Drugs: Setting The Facts Straight 
by Mark Jones 
Miner Editorial Columnist 
Recently a sort of debate began over 
marijuana. Unfortunately, both sides have said 
things that are not correct. . This is all too common 
in our society concerning drugs, legal and illegal. If 
the truth were toldlknown all along, we would 
likely have a very different situation in America 
and many less problems, whatever the policies 
that might have comeout of it whether pro· 
criminalization, anti·criminalization. 
My qualifications, if the reader is curious, 
are that I have spent nearly $600 in educational 
fees and books taking a class at the University of 
Missouri - St. Louis on "Drugs, Alcohol, and 
Society" and on books for my own knowledge. I 
have also spent countless hours reading about drug 
effects, and our nation's (and others ' ) drug laws 
and policies on the WWW. Ifanything, I hope all 
that money and time qualify me at least somewhat. 
I have tried very hard not to make this an editorial 
or 'political discussion and I think I did pretty 
well. The amount of misinformation given' to us 
by our government (especially during first part of 
this century), and countless citizens' groups are 
overwhelming. And, I don ;t mean that the facts 
will show that marijuana is worth using, that it is 
totally safe, or anything of the sort. 
I also will not clutter this with citations. 
The books I chose to use along with the class 
WWW site will be listed at the end,' 
Concerning: Marijuana and Physical Addiction 
Marijuana in NO way causes a physical 
dependence. The person who wrote this must 
have interpreted things incorrectly. The three big 
recreational drugs for physical addiction are 
alcohol , barbiturates, and heroin. These drugs, 
after prolonged use, upon abrupt cessation will 
cause the user to become physically sick. Physical 
withdrawal symptoms show up even if the user 
(or laboratory animal) is unaware that they were 
being administered a drug and that it is no longer 
being administered. 
Concerning: Marijuana as a Gateway Drug 
Marijuana is NOT intrinsically a gateway 
drug. As this term is used it implies that using 
marijuana might cause you to go onto other 
"harder" drugs. When this statement is used, it 
has a specific purpose behind it's use. 
Marijuana is for most users the last illegal 
. drug they try. This can be easily shown without 
any doubt, just with statistics. As most users of 
other illegal drugs have used marijuana we can use 
the statistics of use to easily show most stop at 
the use of marijuana. Also ; nearly 34% of 
Americans have used marijuana. Yet, nearly 40% 
of the 12 to I 7 ye~r old students that have tried 
marijuana have only used it once or twice. 
Yes, there is a statistical correlation between 
users of heavier drugs having used marijuana 
previously, but there is no causation linkage. You 
should remember the logic you learned in Calculus 
2 when you analyze the gateway theory. A good 
example from Goode' sbook is: most motorcycle 
riders have ridden a bicycle, but most bicycle 
riders do not become motorcycle ·riders. That 
illustrates the exact same type of relationship. 
Concerning: Alcohol, Vulgarity, Aggression, 
a.nd Inhibitions 
There is a high correlation between alcohol 
and violence. An extremely high one in fact. So 
high that most people would think that alcohol 
itself causes an increase in aggression. However, 
Policies for Proper Posting 
editorial by Photo Editor Ryan Shawgo An 
Posting on campus has become ajoke. Everyone knows that if you want to have something 
posted on campus, Bill Wilson at student activities has to stamp the poster to note that it has 
been approved for the general campus to see. What most people don't realize is that this also 
implies that the poster complies with the rules and regulations regarding posting on campus. 
One is allowed to post fli ers on any bulletin board on campus as long as the flier is 
stamped. What is not allowed is anything else. For instance, taping posters to the glass on 
doors or windows is not allowed. It is felt that someone might be trying to open the door at the 
same time that someone on the other side of the door is about to push it open, causing the 
person on the outside to get hit by the door because they did not see the person on the inside. 
On top of that, it is just tacky. Incoming freshmen and visitors to campus walk around only to 
see a campus littered with fliers and paper. Last weekend I e,>,en saw one flier taped to a tree. 
Most of a roll of tape was used to make sure the flier would not come off by wrapping the tape 
all the way around the tree, multiple times. 
The other issue with posting is the quantity posted. Some people do not feel placing one 
flier on a bulletin board is adequate, so the entire bulletin board is covered. One is usually 
sumcient. I've walked in to the Computer Scic:nce building to see the main bulletin board 
covered with six or seven posters, all about the exact same thing! 
I think if we as a campus try to post information in an orderly fashion, the campus as a 
whole w ill look better. Think of all the tape we could save! 
if one studies other societies and their use of alcohol 
as Craig MacAndrew and Robert B.Edgerton did 
we find some interesting things out. 
All the behaviors concerriing violence, 
aggression, and release of inhibitions, that we 
attribute to alcohol can be called drunken 
comportment. There are many societies that do 
not have the problems associated with alcohol that 
we are used to seeing. For brevity I will leave that 
up to the reader to investigate in detail. 
However, in summary, some societies see 
behaviors very opposite those we see related to 
aggression/violence and loss of inhibitions. 'Some 
societies (including our own) have behavior that 
differs from one social setting to the next as well. 
Society is what sets these bounds. There is a certain 
threshold of behavior that is tolerated from those 
under the influence, and would not be tolerated if 
they were not under the influence. 
That is not to say that the psycho-
pharmacological properties do not factor into the 
behaviors we see, but it does seem to indicate 
thatpossibly our society's norms are an equal or 
maybe even larger factor in the behaviors and 
problems that we see with alcohol. 
see Drugs, page 4 
------------- Letters To The EditQr-------------
Or very necessary knowledge? 
After reading the letter titled 'Unneeded 
knowledge?' in last week's Miner, I was suprised 
that anyone, especially someone at aninstiution 
of higher learning, would not want ANY 
'information . .l don't 'quite see the difference 
between the leaflets advertising aparticular brand 
of birth control, and the hundreds of pizza leaflets 
that seem to spill out of every week ' s miner. 
Condom advertisments are very commonplace 
nowadays, and this is no different. And if this sort 
of thing offends you, don ' t read it. Just tl)row it 
away. And if you have a problem with these 
pamphlets Iitteri~g . the campus, the letter you 
should be writingshould be about litter, not about 
the Miner's choice of who to advertise. Birth 
control may be a personal decision, but information 
issomething that should be afforded to everybody 
because it can helpyou make that decision, and 
you don't have to read it if you don'twant to. 
Also, thinking that birth control is something that 
only women needto be concerned about is ignorant 
and sexist. That is exactly the type of thinking 
~at leads to unwanted pregnancy and unnecessary 
atlortions in the world today. If you choose to 
have SeX with someone, you had better be talking 
With them about birth control, or else be prepared 
to b~come a parent in about 9 months. 
f 
Ben ·Rady 
bjrady@umr . edu 
I was under the impression that UMR was a 
SChool comprised of students of above average 
intelligence; that fact is evidenced in the high ACT 
scores of incoming freshmen, the high quality of 
work availab le to graduates and the positive 
reputation of the University. I never doubted 
that this campus was made up of some of the 
smartest students in the country until I read the 
Letter to the Editor in the April 29 issue of .the 
Miner. I wonder if this student (and I am assuming 
he's male-because women as a whole are not this 
stupid) realizes that he is wrong in saying, and I 
quotl', "In reality, only woman need to know of 
the types of birth control , and it is up to them to 
share that information with their spouse or 
significant other. " Let me share some 
groundbreaking news with this guy- it takes two 
to make a baby. That's right· TWO. A woman 
AND a man (this would be you). In case he is 
unaware there is a certain anatomical part of him 
(that tender part) that is responsible for half the 
production of a baby. So ... that means that half 
the birth control responsibility is, 'gasp', HIS. 
Maybe he needs to look around at the minority of 
women on this campus and realize that unless he 
decides to get informed and learn about his share 
of the responsibility, he sure won ' t be using any 
of those anatomical parts to participate in the 
process of making a baby. 
Andrea Doyen 
acd@Umr.edu 
Dear author of "Unneeded knowledge?", I agree 
with you totall y about the lack of appropriateness 
of having birthcontrol pamphlets distributed with 
the Miner. However, I have to believethat the 
reason yo'u withheld your name was the rather 
preposterous statementyou buried in the middle 
of the article:"ln reality, only women need to know 
of the types of birth control, and itis up to them 
to share that information with their spouse or 
significant other." There are enough women on 
this campus to make your life veryuncomfortable 
if we but knew who you are!!t takes TWO to 
have a baby and BOTH are FULLY responsible. 
Also, not allmethods of birth control technically 
involve only the female . I say "technically", 
because all birth control involves - or should 
involve - both partners regardless of which one 
is more "technically" involved with it.This means 
that men have the same responsibility for being 
informed thatwomen do. Having now stated the 
obvious, I can only conclude that you: 1) Wrote 
that sentence purely for the purpose of invoking a 
response.2) Are some kind of throwback from the 
earlier part of this century when menreally did 
believe what you stated .3) Are a very deprived 
. and uneducated male in thi s part of the century.4) 
Really believe what you said !If you really believe 
that all responsibility for birth, control lies withthe 
woman, then wh'en your wife or "significant other" 
sends you to the doctor for a little operation, you 
need to go immediately-no questions asked! 
Carolyn Orr 
cor@Umr . edu 
I think that whoever wiote the comment about 
the birth control info in the last miner should just 
get off their liigli Iiorse. There are plenty of people 
on this campus that could use that information. 
And being a guy does NOT get you out of being 
responsible for safe sex! Just because she takes it, 
does not mean that you should not understand 
how it works! 
Michelle Meyer 
mlm@Umr . edu 
After reading the Letter to the Editor on April 
29, I feel I must comment. I do not wish to argue 
the opinion that the Miner mayor may not have 
been wise to include a pamphlet regarding a specific 
form of birth control, but I am appalled to think 
that anyone would say that birth control is purely 
a women' s issue. Me,! have as much need to know 
about all of the methods as women do. With the 
large number of STD cases, including HIV and 
AIDS, in the world, the need for education is at its 
highest. You may believe·that all people know that 
abstinence and condoms are the only birth control 
methods capable of preventing the spread of these 
viruses, but this, sadly, is untrue. Too many men 
and women' are led to believe that the phrase "birth 
control" is a catch all term reffering to items that 
prevent pregnancy and disease. Without education 
presented in an open and public manner to 
everyone, the number of cases will continue to 
rise, unabated. One must also not fall into the trap 
of believing that birth control only includes "the 
pilL" It actually covers a whole range of methods 
see Letters, page 4 
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Drugs 
from page 3 
Concerning: Lazin ess or Amoli,'alionai 
Syndrom~ 
This is a hotly debated topic. The thing that 
is oOen overlooked when thinking about this, is 
that most likely the person )'Iou have observed or 
the people studi ed by the author of what you 
have read, is the moti vation level of the user 
previous to the marijuana usc. Many studies have 
shown that college students that use marijuana 
perform equally well and have equal values on 
achievement and success. Some studies have even 
fou nd higher grades amo ng marijuana users. 
Remember lllo that because of the legal status of 
marijuana, there arc definite subcu ltures thm ex ist. 
There nrc also many stereotypes that ex ist. These 
things could be factors into why some seem to 
exhibit an"amotivational syndrome." To deny or 
to ignore these factors is not the way to solve the 
problem, if you believe there is one. 
Conu rning: Long Term Effects Oil Lungs 
All I will say concern ing thi s is that the 
evidence we have currently shows that there is 
much less harm done by marijuana smoke as 
compared to tobacco smoke. Emphysen)a is 
unlikely for marijuana smokers. It is true that the 
smoke is held Jonger by marij uana smokers, 
however they inhale much less on a daily basis 
even in heavier users. Marij uana docs not have to 
be smoked either which is an important fact to 
note for medical marij uana considerations. Ifo ne 
is interested in learning more about this, the book 
by Zimmer (Ph.D) and Morgan (M.D.) has quite 
a bit of information abollllhis topic. 
Concerning: H~roin is Pure Evil 
This statement is without knowledge of true 
facts, and definitely has a moral motive behind it. 
There arc studies to prove that this statement is 
without solid scientific foundation, and I will quote 
Goode in hi s discussion of studies of heroin and 
the uncontrollable useofit: "Clearly, controlled 
usc is a stable pall em for a significant proportion 
of narcotic uscrs; moderate usc docs not necessarily 
or inevitable tum into compulsive usc or addiction. 
It is a phenomenon that must be understood in 
its own right. " 
Concerning: Amsterdam Legality 
Contrary to popular belief, it is not legal in 
Amsterdam to smoke marijuana, even in the coffee 
shops we have all heard of. Use is tolerated in 
those shops and is just not the focus of their law 
enforcement resources. 
When I referred to a moral moti ve, I was not 
saying thatmornls .rewrong. What is wrong is to 
present them as fact s, or use them to create facts 
that arcn ' t based on truth. Stating them as opinion 
and saying you think more people should have the 
same values is perfectly fine. That is a moral I 
hold, and I hope that others will hold the same 
one. I hope these facts help clear the air, no pun 
intended. I feel that they are just part of what 
shows that our laws were not created based on 
facts and reason, but rather something or some 
things that I cou ldn't even begin to coyer properly 




Dmgs ill Americall Society, 4th edition, Erich 
Goode, McGraw-Hili , 1993-
The Americall Dmg Scelle: All Allthology, 
edited by James A. Inciardi and Karen McElrath, 
Roxbury Publishing Co., 1995 
Marijuana Myths - Marijuana Facts - a review 
of the scielltific evidellce, Lynn Zimmer, PhD and 
John P. Morgan, MD, Open Society, 1997 
Who Cares? 
An editorial by News Editor Justin Sutherland 
This week may, to many Americans' relier, bring an "official" end to Ken Starr's 
Whitewater/Sex Scandal Investigation. Over the past few years of this investigation, the American 
populace has become growinglx disinterested in the whole affair. Regardless of the legality or 
implications of the maller, the average American seems to believe that Clinton should not be 
bothered about things that happened when he was governor of Arkansas or things that Occur in 
his private life. 
To Some degree, the apathy behind the sentiments of Whitewater may bejustified. The 
citizens of Arkansas should probably be more upset about Whitewater than other Americans. 
And as for the the sex scandal stuff, w~I\ ". that's a whole other can of worms. Nevertheless, the 
whole affair appears to be winding down as far as the public is concerned. 
On the horizon, though, looms the threat of another. independent council. One which 
has nothing to do with Whitewater or Monica Lewinsky. This one would be built around 
campaign finance, foreign money and the criminal action , thereof, while in office. 
The sad fact of the matter is that if a new investigation is brought to fruitition , few 
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Letters 
from page 3 
including abstinence, "the pill," Depo Provera, 
surgery, condoms (male and female), and others. 
Recently, ~esearchers have been working on the 
development and testing of a new product for men 
in the form of a pill to be token daily. More 
information on this form of birth control can be 
found at: http'/ /www.cnn . com/HEALTH/ 
9606/13/nfm/male .birth.control/. The 
world has gone through many years believing that 
only women (and in some countries, only men) 
need know about birth control methods. The entire 
issue has been hidden from the public, v. iewed as 
an inappropriate topic of discussion or as a secret 
to be discussed by. the chosen gender. As a result, 
we are faced with a world-wide problem with 
sex ually transmitted disease, unwanted I 
pregnancies, and simple, but dangerous, ignorance. 
Times have changed, and family planning is no 
longer viewed as si~ply a women 's issue or as a 
thing we must keep to ourselves. Men, as well as 
women, must be able to make informed decision 
with their partners about if, when, and what type 
of birth control to usc. More information regarding 
various methods of birth control can be found at 
the following web sites: 
http ,//www .planned~arenthood.org/ 
http.//www .ya hoo . com/Health/ 
.Reproductive_Health/Birth_Control/ 
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·Appreciation for four fJreat lJears 
Daisie Hobson 
Assistant News Editor 
"And to all those voiees oj wisdom 
that have whispered to me alollg the 
way." - Dhyani Ywahoo 
With just a little more than a week 
to go till graduation I have been thinking 
about my years here at UMR. Although 
they seemed long and most of the time 
unbearable I can remember events and' 
people who ha"e helped me along the 
way, My college career has been quite 
unique, 
Through the years I have tried to 
makemyselfabetterperson, I havedone 
this by asking lots of questions, listen-
ing, asking for advice and criticism and 
just,asking for help when I needed it. I 
knew from the beginning that I wasn't 
going to be the best student any more, I 
like attention though, so I had to find 
something that would make me unique 
and memorable, 
I'm not sure if I was actually 
thinking that my freshman year but that 
is how it worked out. I had quite a bit of 
adjusting to do, I was no longer a 
minority except for being a woman, I had 
to leam how to study and how to deal 
with pressure, The pressure I am refer-
ring to is drinking, school, organizations 
and just being a woman. It seemed that 
everywhere there was a constant pres-
sure to do something. I wasn't by any 
means pushed into anything and I made 
my owrrdecisions but it was, and some-
times still is, a constant force to deal 
with , I had to learn what my limitations 
and priorities were, Through the years 
they have changed,because I have gotten 
older and wiser I guess, 
O,K" so what does this have to do 
with you? Well probably not much but 
I wanted to' take the time to thank a few 
people who have helped me along the 
way, I am going to miss this crazy school 
and I guess you could say I'm a little 
afraid of what is in store for me, I also 
thought that I would mention a few 
things to make you think about where 
you are headed and what you want out 
oflife. Ifthere is a mistake to be made 
I haye made it with the exception of 
drinking and drugs, I am addicted to 
caffeine though, I live on Dr. Pepper and 
chocolate, 
The first and probably the biggest 
decision I have ever made was to join a 
sorority. I won't mention which one but 
you know who you are and I love you! 
Although, I didn't think of myself as a 
sorority girl I went through rush and 
ended up at a house that loved me and 
respected my differences, There are 
always problems at home, I had my 
share of problems and I want everyone 
to remember that no matter where you 
live (resident halls,greek house, house or 
apartment) things happen, Everyone 
has good and bad days, You have to 
respect the people you live with and at 
times give them space. At this point in 
my life I can say thatjoin.ing a sorority 
was the best decision I ever made, I have 
me re respect for myself and for other 
women now, I do not feel threatened by 
women any more and my sorority has 
been the best support group, Whenever, 
I needed someone to talk to or cry with 
I had a whole house to chose from. 
I' ll say that my department is an-
other entity that has kept me sane. I fit 
wasn't for my department and the sup-
port they have given me I wou Id not have 
made it. Through the years they have 
Siskel's Flick of the Week 
gone beyond the call of duty, I often 
wonder how I' ll ever be able to repay 
their generosity and 'support. I hope 
they know how much I appreciate their 
help, Our department is changing, New 
professors are being hired and I believe 
that our department will be better than 
ever. 
I could go on forever thanking 
people, but I won't. I wasjust thinking 
about what makes me truly happy, 
Through the years I have gotten to know 
many people in many different depart-
ments, It is always good to know that 
they are always willing to help me and 
that they remember who I am, Espe-
cially Financial Aid: Career Opportuni-
ties and the Center for Personal Devel-
opment. Whenever I visit any of these 
departments they always have a smile 
for me and they do all they can to help 
me, It is very comforting to know that 
they care about the students and are 
willing to work hard on our behalf. I 
cannot thank these people enough! 'They 
put me through school, helped me get a 
great job and kept inc sane' 
There are many other people I 
would like to thank, All the professors 
who helped me even when I frustrated 
them. All the organizations I waseverin 
and all the people I have met along,the 
way have led me to where I am today. 
'Thanks to all my faithful readers. My 
friends and family can never be repaid 
because their worth is immeasurable! 
Thanks for a great four years' I'll miss 
you but I have to begin a new part of my 
life! Hang in there because the lightisstill 
burning at the end of the tunnel! Good 
luck on finals and I hope everyone has a 
great summer! 
Spike Lee's "He Got Game" 
Daisie Hobson 
Assistant News Editor 
Our flick of the week is Spike 
Lee's powerful father-son 
drama, "He Got 'Game," 
which is being billed as Lee's 
basketball movie, A major 
hoops fan, Leecertainlydoes 
sketch a world he knows well 
- the way that boys and 
inen in the 'hood chase golden 
hoop dreams, The story is 
about the courting of the lead-
ing high-school player in the 
nation , a eer·tain lesus 
Shuttlesworth (played con-
vincingly in an impressive 
film debut by Ray Allen of 
the Milwaukee Bucks), 
Everyone wantsa piece 
of Jesus - coaches, girl-
friends, agents and even dear old dad 
-and it's obvious that Lee chose that 
name because he sees the90mmercial-
ism of co llege basketball as pro'fane. 
Jesus ' father(Denzel Washington, 
masked by a lot of facial hair) has a 
special interest in steering his son to the 
rightco.llege, Imprisoned formanslaugh-
ter, Dad could have his sentence com-
muted in an instant if he arranges fo~ 
Jesus to enroll in the governor's alma 
mater, Big State Uni versity. His warden 
(Ned Beatty)communicatesthisdeal 
to him, and Dad handles it gingerly 
because the relationship between 
him and his son doesn't allow for 
favors to beeasily granted, 
Washington, who played 
junior varsity basketball in 
college, is convincing in the 
few scenes where hedoes 
handle a ball, although in 
interviews Lee has said that 
finding a ball player like 
Allen who could act was a 
greater challenge than find-
ingan actor who could play 
hoops, "Denzel doesn't 
have that many scenes 
playing," Lee said, 
What ultimately recom-
!Ilends the film is the emo-
tional connection between 
the two leads. Father-son 
relationships are typically highly 
charged on film, and "He Got Game" 
works well within that tradi tion , 
Rated R, 3- 1!2 offourstars, 
'Johnson riam,ed Russell 
House Volunteer of the M~nth 
by Carol Ann Smith 
RussellHouse 
Molly Johnson, a psycpology 
senior at liMR, was mimed Volunteer 
of tlie Month for 'Ap,rii by 
RuSsell House, theRopaarea 
shelter for battered women , 
and their children, 
Johnson has been a 
volunteer iifRusse)l Hlluse 
for ihe past I 0 months, usu-
ally volunteering. for eight 
boursofshelierreliefaweek. 
John$on says she enj'Oys 
being a part oftbe empow-
erment of recovering bat-
tered women, Ms, Johnson 
will ,gradu,ate ,UMR ·this 
month and wiD begin grnpu-
ate school in AugUst "t the 
UMC Scliool of Social 
Work, 
Mary' Sue Guenther, 
Executive Director of 
Russell House, said, "Molly hils been 
much' appreciated by O]lr residents, 
She·always has a smile and is ready to 
help in any way she can, We will all, 
qlissiler tre{l1endously, aut we,wish . 
her the very best as she continues h~r ", 
~Ilc'ation in graduafeschooL~' ' 
Russell flouse welcomes'Vol.un-
.leers with d'iverse ba~Kgrou.nds and 
encourag~ students to ,apply, Stu-
dents can oall364-Q579 to explore the 
vqlunteer opporo;nities and training 
available, 
Farewell, mY'friends 
Nick Skupnik, G.I. T. 
Verve Creative Writer 
"Now my charms are all 0 'erthrown, 
And what strength I have 's mine own, 
Which is mostJaint: now, 'tis tme, I must 
be here confined by you "," And now, 
the time has come for us to go our 
separate ways, School is at a close, And 
thusly, must our relationship come to a 
similar conclusion, 
It seemed like only yesterday 
when I first got this job. I decided I 
would write to entertain, to amuse, I did 
not (and still do not) care whether my 
English was as good as it could be, 
Grammar lessons were not my intent, 
Nor did I bother with the traditional 
style that a newspaper writer employs, 
Instead, I wrote a 'few simple stories in 
a shallow attempt to amuse, If! made at 
least one of you smile, then my work is 
complete, Ihopeallofyousmiled .. , but 
alas, not everyone finds the humor and 
good-natured nonsensical fun in life, 
But, hey, we can still try, It's like at 
McDonald 's which has a sign, "Smiles 
are Free." 
So, now, in this last issue of the 
Missouri Miner, I must bid thee fare-
welL it's a shame ihat we did not get to 
know each other better. .. . My first year 
has come to a close, Maybe next year I 
can resume !)lis position as entertainer 
and brighten all of your days (well, at 
least Wednesdays) with a·hint of hope, 
happiness and humor. 
Look for my articles in the Fall! 
Winter semester (sometime August or 
whenever) , If there is some issue that 
you want me to write about, or just acool 
and slightly humorous idea (slightly 
humorous?! Who am I kidding? I meant 
to say "extremely numorous,"), just e-
mail me at nskup@umr,edu. Yeah, 
yeah. _ blah blah .... But do not abuse 
this privilege, please, 
"But release me from my bands 
With the help of your good hands: Gentle 
breath ofYQurs my sails Must fill, orelse 
my project fails, Which was to please," 
You see, it is up to you now, You must 
continue to look upon life the way I do, 
with an open eye, and a slightly witty 
remark (hee heel, 
That is how one can get by in the 
cold despairing world we call home (or 
maybe you don ' t, but you know what I 
mean .. ,), How better to face the meta-
phorical (or metaphysical) , darkness, 
than with a tinge of happiness, and a lot 
of humor? Laugh at me. or more accu-
rately, with me, It's all nonsense; the 
only thing anyone can do isjust laugh at 
it. I mean, it'slikethis .. " Life is pretty 
dreary if you look at it that way, One can 
get pretty depressed thinking about it 
Sol don't. I take life with a grain of salt. 
It's so much nicer to just say it's all 
nonsense, I mean, the glass isn't haiffulL 
It isn't half empty, It ' s there for me to 
drink, Drink up life, (Don ' t drink it 
away). I mean, live it up, 
Lifeismeinttobeenjoyed, You're 
all familiar with the Declarationoflnde-
pendence, I'm sure, Every person has 
the right oflife, liberty, and "the pursuit 
of happiness," Pursue it! 
see Farewell, page 7 
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UMR to form chapter of American Indian 
Science and Engineering Society 
Janet Herzberg 
AISES 
about and appreciate Nati ve Ameri-
can culture, a desire to see Native 
American students succeed, and a 
In recent months, students have willingness to get involved. 
been working to bri,'g a chapter of the Some of nex t semester's activi-
American Indian Science and Engi- ties will include speakers, cultural 
neering Society (AISES) to UMR. activities and attending pow-wows. 
AlSES is a national organization dedi- As a new campus organization, there 
cated to bridging the gaps between are lots of opportunities for leader-
science and technology and traditional ship. The AISES national convention 
Nativevalues.ltprovideseducational will be held in Denver, Colorado in 
opportunities to elementary through early December, 1998. The UMR 
high school aged students, supports chapterofAlSESplanstoraisemoney 
college and professional chapters, to help defray the costs for students 
provides scholarships to Native to attend the convention. 
American,students and helps students Native American History 
prepare forcareers in science, teclm01- Month is in November, and plans for 
ogy, engineering and business. AISES activities will be made in the near 
has its own resume datab.ase and al~o future. Ho~fully many s\Udents on 
provides K" 1'2 teachers with ideas'OIl campus will be able to participate in 
how to I~ch Native American stu.:- tnese actiVities, 'ahdJeam about Na-
dents more effectively. AISES pro- tive American Culture and AISES in 
duces a magazine, Winds of €bange, tile process. 
wNcb is available to members. If-you would likc'more.informa-
AISESmembershipdoesnptre-·.· tion abOurAlS~l?, ~e a look, at the 
quire<tribal membership - 'you d.on't' AISES web ']lage at h t t P : / / 
evc;n Jiave to have Native Amf1ri~ • www , u m r . e d u i' - jan e t / 
bacI\gioiiiKI. Youalsodon%aveto~ : A·rBE'S . p~m, o( cillitact Janet 
.a science or engineering major; You l;Ierzberg. at j anet@Umr , eo.u ,or 
simply have to ~avea desire to learn 364:>2197. 
UMR Habitat 
for ' Humanity 
Have you ever heard of Habitat for 
Human ity? Well , there is go ing to be a 
chapter formi ng in Rolla soon. What is 
the Habitat for Humanity? Habitat for 
Humanity is an intemational organiza-
tion whose local chapters build houses 
for low income fami lies. With the use of 
volunteer work, these houses can be 
provided at an especially low cost. 
UMR's chapter hopes to com-
plete its first house by the end of this 
coming fa ll semester. This is where this 
new organization is in need of everyone's 
help. The first several thousand dollars 
must beraised topay fort he foundation, 
and then they will need workers to help 
in the actual construction of the house. 
The money must be raised to quickly so 
that work can begin on the house by 
early October, at the very latest, other-
wise cold weather could become an is-
sue. 
If your organization is interested in 
this wonderful opportunity to help aid 
thecommunity,or if you as an individual 
are interested in lending a hand, or if you 
just want to learn more about the orga-
nization, you can contact Curtis Stratman 
by calling 34 I -9613 or e-mail him at 
cstratma@Umr.edu. 
Armv ROTt: Commissions Five lieutenants 
Submission 
AnnyROTC 
This semester Army ROTC will 
commission five new Lieutenants (Lt.) 
into the Army. These new lieutenants 
are: Darrell Carr, Rebekah Chavis. James . 
Hartman, Eric Midden and Jenni 
Nannini . The lieutenants will be 
commissioned at lOam. May 16, 1998. 
They all have worked hard and have . 
received active duty into the Army. 
Second Lt. Darrell William Carr is 
the son of Tom and Priscila Carr of 
Cabool, Missouri . He is married to Leia 
Carr. Lt. Carr will graduate May 16, 
1998 with a B.S. in Civil Engineering. 
His campus activities include: Pi Kappa 
Alpha Fraternity, Interfraternity 
Council , Judicial Board Chairman, 
Society of American Military Engineers 
(SAME) and American Society of Civil 
E~gineers. Lt. Carr held the position of 
Battalion S-4 for two semesters. He was 
involved in Ranger Challenge and 
Raiders. Lt. Carr's Army ROTC awards 
include: ROTC Honors Award, 
Recruiting Ribbon, Order of World Wars 
Gold and Bronze Ribbons, ROTC Four 
year Schol arship Recipient, Co lor 
Guard Award, Bronze Medal Athlete 
Award and Dean's Li st. Lt. Carr's bars 
wi ll be pi nned on by his parents, Tom 
and Priscila Carr. Darrell was selected 
for Immedi ate Active Duty Field 
Artillery. He reports to the Officer Basic 
Course (aBC) at Fort Sill , OK on May 
19, 1998. Upon completion of the 
aBC, Lt. Carr reports on November 9, 
1998 to Fort Drum, NY. 
Second Lt. Rebekah Chavis is the 
daughter of Jim Chavis and Susan 
Hedgccook. She is married to Sergeant 
Jimmie Chavis. She will graduate from 
Drury College on May 10, 1998 with a 
B.S. in Business Administration. OIavis 
entered Active duty in August 1993, 
and attended basic training and advance 
individual training at Fort Jackson , Sc. 
While on active duty, she worked at the 
Fort Leonard Wood JAG office in legal 
assistance as a notary, criminal law as 
Garrison Commands legal clerk and as 
the NCOIC of claims. Chavis was a 
mernberofthe 1994 and 1995 FLW Post 
Army Ten Miler team which competed 
in Washington D.C. Her active duty 
awards include ARCOM, Good 
Conduct Medal, Non-Commissioned 
Officers Professional Development 
Ribbon, National Defense Service 
Medal and the Army Service Ribbon. 
In August 1996, Chavis received the 
Green to Gold Scholarship. This 
scholarship allowed her to transfer from 
active duty to the AROTC program. 
While in ROTC, she has been involved 
in Association of the United States 
Army (A USA), Reserve Officers 
Association (ROA), SAME,. Raiders, 
Ranger Challenge, Toastmasters and the 
Leukemia Society TCflJ11 in Training. Lt. 
Chavis's bars will be pinned on by her 
father-in -law Jim Chavis and her mother, 
Susan Hedgecook. After 
commissioning, second li eutenant 
Chavis will attend aBC at Fort Jackson, 
sc. Second Lt. James B. Hartman is 
the son of James and Beverly Hartman 
of Rich Hill , Missouri . Lt. Hartman wi ll 
graduate May 16, 1998 with a B.S. in 
Management Systems. He held the 
Batta lion S-3 position for two 
semesters. Lt. Hartman was also 
involved in the Ranger Challenge and . 
Raiders .. James is a graduate of the US 
Army Airbome School and a participant 
in the Cadet Lieutenant (CTL T) 
program. He is a member of Alpha 
Epsilon Pi Fraternity. Lt. Hartman's 
bars will be pinned on by Major Greg 
Allison. After commissioning, Lt. 
Hartman will attend Field Artillery 
aBC at Fort Sill, OK. His follow-on 
assignment is at Fort Bragg, NC. 
Second Lt. Eric R. Midden is the 
son ofMr. and Mrs. H. Edward Midden 
III of Springfield, Illinois. Lt. Midden 
will graduate May 16, 1998 with a B.S. 
degree in Engineering Management with · 
an emphasis in Electrical Machines and 
Power Systems. As astudent at UMR, 
Lt. Midden was a four year letterman 
of the Varsity Swim Team. Lt: Midden 
was a member of the M-Club, AUSA, 
SAME, and IEEE. Lt. Midden 
participated in Ranger Challenge and is 
also a graduate of the US Army Airborne 
School. His AROTC positions include 
Alpha Company Commander for two 
semesters and Sergeant Major for one 
semester. Lt. Midden's bars will be 
pinned on by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Edward Midden III. After 
commissioning, Lt. Midden be on the 
PT/FLRC Commi ttee at Advance 
Camp. He will then attend Engineer 
aBC at Fort Leonard Wood. 
Second Lt. Jenni Nannini is the 
daughter of Chuck and Diane Walker of 
Bakersfield, Califomia She will graduate 
Cum Laude with a B.S. in Business 
Administration from Columbia College. 
She held the position of Cadet Major S-
3 for two semesters and was the Cadet 
Sergeant Major for one semester. Lt. 
Nannin i's AROTC activities include: 
President of AUSA, Ranger Challenge 
Team and Raiders. Her awards include: 
Distinguished Military Student Award, 
Military Order of World Wars Ribbon, 
and the Army Physical Fitness Patch. 
Lt. Nannini's bars will be pinned on by 
her parents, Chuck and Diane Walker. 
Lt. Nannini will attend Chemical aBC 
at Fort McClellan, AL next month . 
After aBC, she will report to her first 
assignment at Fort Hood. 
Organizational Update 
TE[)l1"icalilies: 
by Linda Burnette 
UMRTechs 
Since this is going to be our last 
anicle for the year, we thought we 
would ask for suggest ions or com-
ments from our readers about previ-
ousaniclesorinforrnation you would 
like to read in the TECHS column. So 
please send an y comments or sugges-
tions to umrtechs@umr . edu. 
Final exams are just around the 
comer and you may already feel the 
butterflies begin to flutter. For many 
students, finals week is the most 
stressful time of the semester. 
You may feel burned out after 
15 weeks of hard work, you're ready 
for summer vacation and the last 
thing you want to do is study for a 
series of tests. 
Unfortunately, science has yet 
to develop a method for obtaining 
knowledge while sleeping, and until 
such a discovery is made, studying 
will continue to take both time and 
effort. The following steps, how-
ever, can be taken to prevent some of 
the stress you normally experience 
during finals. The following are sug-
gestions for optimal learning: 
Budget time and set priorities:, 
Prioritize subjects and budget more 
time for classes in which the result of 
fi"als fpe"lY 
the final exam wi ll have the most · 
impact on your overall grade. 
• Stan Early: Studying one hour 
daily for a week is less stressful than 
cramming seven hours the night be-
fore a test. Even better, review notes 
after each class period. 
Listen carefully and ask ques-
tions in class: If you do not under-
stand a concept, ask. By listen ing 
carefully and asking questions, 
studying for final s will be a review. 
Study with a group: Studying 
with agroupofpeoplecan be advan-
'tageous for several reasons. Because 
they are counting on you it isdifficult 
to "blow off' group study time. 
Also, others are likely to understand 
some material better than you or 
have notes that you are missing. 
Get some rest: Aquicknapwill 
be more beneficial than using no-
doze, caffeine or other drugs. Drugs 
will leave you more tired, can be 
addicting, cause mood swings and 
lessen your concentration. 
Take time out for yourself: 
Every waking moment cannot, and 
should not, be spent studying. Study 
time will be more productive if you 
take time out to relax and take care of 
yourself physically. 
Have a fun and safe summer 
from the UMR TE'CHS! 
Air Force cadetsflving high 
by Captain Shannon Cape 
AFROTC 
During St. Pats break, 20 Air 
Force ROTC cadets went to Little 
Rock Air Force Base, Arkansas for 
their annual base visit. The cadets 
flew to Little Rock on aC-130 aircraft 
supported by the host 3 14th Airlift 
Wing. In addition to being fun, the 
f1ightwas'aleamingexperienceforthe 
cadets. They were allowed to sit in 
the cockpit during the flight and talk 
with the pilots and navigator about 
flying and their Air Force careers. 
After the cadets arrived, they 
spent time leaming about the activi-
ties and operations of Little Rock Air 
Force Base. Activities included vis-
iting maintenance shops that support . 
the C-130 and they had the opportu-
nity to fire the M-9 pistol, M-1 6 
assau lt rifle and the M-60 machine 
gun. Cadets also got to fly full 
motion C-130simulatorson this visit. 
One special event included a 
unique look at our history. Retired 
Lt. Colonel Howard Baugh, one of 
the original Tuskegee Airmen,gavea 
luncheon spee<:h about his experi-
ences in World War II as a Tuskegee 
flyer. An opportunity few people 
have experienced first hand. 
The Air Force ROTC cadets 
have the opportunity to visit an 
active duty Air Force Base every 
year. The trip is funded by ROTC 
and is an excellent opportunity for 
cadets to see operational bases in 
action. These trips are open to col -
lege students interested injoining the 
Air Force ROTC program as well. 
Formore inforTTOltion about Air Force 
ROTC or next years trip call 34 1-
5196 or e-mail 
afrotc@umr.edu. 
,Concert Listing 
4129 Riot Squad, Last Year's Youth, 514 Trilns Am @ Side Door 
Very Metal @ Creepy .Crawl 516 Pro-Pain @ Galaxy 
5/ 1 Who Is Jaster Mereel?, Poor 




Captain and Tenille 
@ Private Funcii!ln 
Billyclub @ Hi:P~inte 
The Back Doofs '@ 
Mississippi Nights 
Peter Case @ Qff Broadway 
Dave W~ @ Mississippi 
Nights 
Lee Scratch Perry, DJ Spring 
Heel Jack @ 
Mississipp'i Nights 
5n Hum, Fuel @ 
MiSsissippi Nights 
5121 Run DMC @./ 
Mississippi Nights ' 
Sf26 Ozark Mountain Daredevils 
@ Deutsh Fest - BellcviJIe; IL 
SIlO Southern Culture on lite SIcids 
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UMR recognized for outstanding 
blood drive' participation 
Sarah Albers 
Assistant Verve Editor 
cal Center that are served by CBCO. 
Representatives from STUCO, IFC 
and T. 1. Hall Association accepted the 
awards in behalf of the fa ithful donors 





The Department of Eng lish is 
happy to announce the win ners of 
Ihe Nalional Poetry Month contest: 
first place, Orion Grimmer; second 
place, Kevin Will iams; third place, 
Mark Eg ley; ho norable mention s 
Stephen Deken, Mary Coleman and 
Terry Mcjunkin. The awards were 
presented Tuesday, May 5 at Poetry" 
in the Bam, a bbq and poetry reading 
sponsored by Southwinds. For more 
It seems like almost every two 
weeks there is yet another blood drive 
on campus. It may seem like an 
ex.cess, but recently UMR was rec-
ognized for the collection of blood 
that it has taken in this year. The 
Community Blood Center of the 
Ozarks (CBCO) recently recognized 
UMRfor the blood drives that have 
supp.orted -27 hospitals, including 
PhelpsCOuntyand theReg;onal Modi-
This is just a reminder, next year 
j nstead of saying "Oh, it's just another 
blood drive," remelflberthatgivingblood 
saves lives and is a wonderful way of 
giving back to your community. 'Be-
cause, who knows, maybe some day 
your life will be saved with the donated 
blood. .. Will.Strasser accepts the award'for STUCO's outstanding blood 
drive participation. 
. information on Southwinds, please e-
mail swinds@umr . edu or callthe 
English Department. 
OUR TRoops ARE HEADED 
FOR THE FRONT LINES. 
MAYBE You COULD GIVE Us A HAND . 
The war of Information Technology is 
escalating. And we' re arming an elite 
force to analyze, build, operate and 
maintain the weapons our clients 
need for the Battle of Business. 
If you ' re ready to train 
t9ugh and fight tougher, 
the n join forces with 
FocusTech . The keys 
to your future are at 
your fingertips- if 





from page 5 
Don ' t sit there worrying about 
that calculus exam. Instead, sit back; 
put your feet up; down a nice, cold, 
!BC root beer (from the bottle, of 
course). It has to 'be !BC, until I find 
out otherwise. You see, lately I've 
been conducting an experiment: 
"Which is the best root beer?" Well , 
I asked everyone I knew (A&W was 
the most popular). But, that was not 
good enough. J went out and bought 
at least one of every kind of root beer 
I could find. I determined that !BC 
had the best savory blend of artificial 
flavors . And no one haS brought up an . 
interesting argument to rebuke it. So 
drink your !BC root beer (they also 
have good cream soda) and don ' t 
sweat the work. Then do the work, 
and get back to goofing around. That ' s 
what life is all about. 
And so I take my talents else-
where. My work here is done. I have 
done my best in orderto try and teach 
you all a little something about hap-
EXCELLE.NT 
piness. Well, I didn ' t really teach itto 
you, rather I brought to your attention 
things you already knew. So that's it. 
Like Bobby McFerrin said, "Don ' t 
worry, be happy:" _ 
Many of you scholarly erudite 
types might have noticed me quoting 
some eloquent lines in my article this 
week. The most learned of you may 
have even realized that they are lines 
from William Shakespeare's "The 
Tempest." "The Tempest" was 
Willie's last play. In it, at the end 
(hence, epilogue), he (as Prospero) 
conducts this little spiel, which was in 
fact, his farewell to theatre. I find it 
remarkably fi tting to use in a situation 
like the present. I, being once in 
theatre myself, am familiar wi th it. 
But now I must move on. I' ll be back 
one day. But, now, J have other things 
to do, other places to see, other people 
10 save. "Now I want Spi rits to 
enforce, art to enchant, And my end-
ing is despai r, Unless [be re lieved by 
prayer, Which pierces so that it as-
saults Mercy ilselfand frees all faults. 
As you from crimes would pardon' d 
be, Let your indulgence sel me free." 
E.XTRA INCOME. NOW! 
ENVELOPE STUFFING - $600 - $800 every week 
Free Details: SASE to 
International Inc. 
1375 Coney tsland Ave. 
Brooklyn, New York 11230 
Did yau know: , 
• YOU CAN PURCllASE YOUR 
CAP AND GOWN 





(Located n~xt to T.J. Hall) 
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Final Exam Schedule--
The final examination per.iod will be,gin Monday" May 1.1, 199B , 
at 8:00 a,m, and end at 6:00 p.m. , Friday, May, 15, 1998. Com-
mon finals are scheduled,}for those courses listetHn Section" 
Better Ingredients~ 
Better Pizza. 
ANNOUNCING PAPA JOHN'S® 
GRAND OPENING. 
Pip. hhl'. u. Ittl .. ~. Iitil ""h-tutl ••• IUC. JII.t like ,.1'11 lid 
I. the flD'" Ihlli. ,utl.ra.lI. Uti. tuty .... 11. C.~-"..h .1,-
,Iu. AII~ II •• ,., ,1",,, tOO% tI.IIlltZZIr.II. ch ..... Olf. , .. , 
•• I, •• ,u" 'Ip. J.b'. I call t'~1f I'~ he .ate fa Ilk te, au, Or •• 4 
O",iI, Specili. B ...... If 'IPI J.b'., ~tfttr 1 •• , •• 1.011 mike I 
.tfttt plul. Ad II •••• H., plul I. right hi ,oar 1I.lghk.rhee4. 
Rolla 
400 North Bishop 
Next to Blockbuster Video 
341·5500 
ENJOY THESE ORAND OPENING SPECIALS 
40016 
r '---~-~-T---- ----" 
I One Small One Topping I 
: $5 99 : 




Dinner for Four I 
One Large One Topping & I 
an Order of Breadsticks I $9 99 : 























I L _______ ~ ___ ~ ___ ~ 
Important Correction 
The Math 08 Ftnal Exam 
Time is Monday 1 :30-3:30 
I. Evening Course Finals are scheduled for the 
evening session during final week. Evening courses 
are those courses beginning after 5:30 p.m. Evening 
finals begin at 7:00 p.m. 
II. Common Finals include All Sections of a course. 
Course Exam Day . Exam Time 
B Eng 50 ............. .. ........ Thursday .................... 8:00-10:00 
B Eng 110 ....................... Tuesday ..................... 8:00-10:00 
B Eng 140 ....................... Tuesday .... .... ............... 1':30-3:30 
B Eng 150 ....................... Tuesday ............ .. .. .. ..... 1:30-3:30 
Chem 223 ............ : ....... Wednesday ....... ..... ....... 8:00-10:00 
CE 233 ........................ Wednesday ...... .......... ... 8:00-10:00 
Comp Sc 73 .. .. .... ............ Tuesday ...... ... ...... ...... .. 1 :30-3:30 
EE 112 ................ ........... Thursday .................... 8:00-1 0:00 
EE 151 ........... .... .... ..... Wednesday ........ ........... 8:00-10:00 
EE 152 ........................... Monday ........... .. ........... 1 :30-3:30 
EE 153 ..... ...... .... ............ Tuesday ..................... 8:00-10:00 
EE 154 .. , ........ .... ...... ...... Monday ...................... 8:00-10:00 
EM 160 ............ .... .. ...... Wednesday ................... 8:00-10:00 
Hist 112, 175, 176 .. ...... Wednesday ................... 8:00-10:00 
Math 8 .......................... _. Monday ....................... 1:30-3:30 
(corrected from last week) 
Math 21, 22 .................... Tuesday .............. ....... 8:00-10:00 
Math 204 .......... ............ .. Monday .. ........ .............. 1 :30-3:30 
ME 208 ........ ... .. ..... ...... ... Tuesday ............. .... .. .. 8:00-10:00 
ME211 ........ ...... .... .. ...... .. Monday .... .. ........... ..... 8:00-10:00 
ME 213 ................ .. ...... Wednesday ............ .. ...-<" 8:00-10,00 
ME 219 .. .......... .. .. ...... .. ... Tuesday .... ........ .. .. .... .. . 1 :30-3:30 
ME 240, 242 .... .. .. .... ....... Monday .. .......... ............ 1 :30-3:30 
ME 279 ........................... Monday .................. .... . 8:00-10:00 . 
ME 280 .. .... ...... ... .. .... ... Wednesday .... ............... 8:00-10:00 
Phys 23, 24 .................. :. Monday ........ .... ...... .. .. 8:00-10:00 
Pol Sci 90 ........ : ........... Wednesday .... ..... .......... 8:00-10:00 
III. Regular Finals 
First Weekly Class Meeting Final Exam Time 
Monday 7:30 ........ .. .............. .... ...................... Thursday 4:00-6:00 
Monday 8:30 ................. .... ............................ Monday 10:30-12:30 
Monday 9:30 .. ........ .... ................. .... .. ...... .... Wednesday 1 :30-3:30 
Monday 10:30 .... .. ....... .. .. .... .......... : .. .. ........ . Thursday 10:30-12:30 
Monday )1:30 ............ : ............................. .. .... ..... Friday 1:30-3:30 
Monday 12:30 .. ........ ........ .............. .... ......... Wednesday 4:00-.6:00 
Monday 1 :30 .............. .. ........ ...... ......................... Friday 4:00-6:00 
Monday 2:30 .................. .... ........ ..... .. ...... ... .. :r~esday 10:30-12:30 
Tuesday 8:05 or 8:30 ............ .. .................... :;; /. Friday 10:30-12:30 
Tuesday 9:30 ................................. ... .... .... ........ Friday 8:00-10:00 
Tuesday 10:30 ........ ........ .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .... .... . Tuesday 4:00-6:00 
Tuesday 11 :05 or 11 :30 .. .... .. ........ .. ............... Thursday 1 :30-3:30 
Tuesday 12:30 ........ .. .... .......................... Wednesday 10:30-12:30 
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Sports 
Third Annual Missouri Miner Athletes of the Year 
Sanders two-time winner Mulvaney awarded honor. 
by Brad Neuville 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Se~ior soccer forward Natalie Sanders 
concluded her stellar career at UMR as the 
school's all-time leailer in goals in a career, 
goals in a season, . points in a season; as well . 
as being the first ever two-time winner of the 
Missouri Miner Athlete of the Year Award. 
Sanders was named to the All-region ' 
team for the 199'7 season and guided the Lady ' 
Miners to a school best 15-3: I record. The 
Lady Miners finished the season ranked 22nd 
in the Nation due in large part to Sanders' 22 
goals and eight assists. 
Perhaps an even more impressive sta-
tistic, however, is that Sanders completed her 
soccer caFeer at UM-Rolla with a total of 75 
goals which is the fifth highest goal total in 
the history of NCAA Division \I women's soc-
eer. 
"It's really pretty cool," Sanders said 
when asked about her 75 career goals. "When 
I carne here I never said 'I'm going to do this 
and that', it just sort of happened." 
Sanders was also pleased about the Lady 
Miner's success as a tearn this season. The Lady 
Miners' record of 15-3-1 was the best in school 
history. 
"We showed everyone that we're a team 
to be worried abou!," Sanders said. "It's hard 
to say specifically [what made this year's team 
better than last year's]. . We had the same coach 
and pretty much the same players. Maybe it , 
was that we knew we had to do something. 
We sort of started coming together as a team 
this year. We were less cliquey." 
Sanders .also seems confidant that the 
Lady Miner soccer team will have continued 
sucCess despite losing herself and two other 
seniors to graduation and losing coach Mark 
Salisbury :.vho moved on to a head coaching 
position at another school. 
"We're only losing three people, includ-
ing myself, from t.his year's team," Sanders 
said. 
Sanders also plans on continuing in soc-
cer after she graduates next December. 
"There is a women's semi-pro league [in 
the U.S.]," Sanders said. "Hopefully a new 
franchise will start somewhere in the Midwest. 
I also might try coaching a girl's team. I can't 
imagine not being able to play." 
by Brad Neuville 
Assistant sports Editor 
Senior cross country and track standout 
Ben Mulvaney is the third annual Missouri 
Miner men's athlete of the year. Mulvaney 
had another stellar year both as a member of 
the Miner cross-country and Miner track and 
field teams. . 
Mulvaney finished in 20th place at the 
NCAA Cross Country Division 1\ Nat ional 
Meet with a time of32:40 in the 10 kilometer 
race, qualifying him for his second strai ght 
All-America honors. During his junior year 
Mulvaney placed 38th at the National meet. 
While finishing 20th Mulvaney was actually 
the II th fastest American in the race when 
foreign born ath letes are removed from the 
standings. 
Mulvaney has also preformed well in . 
track and field. Mulvaney has set personal 
best marks in both the 5000 meters and 10,000 
meters this spring. 
His personal best in the 5,000 was set 
last Sunday when he ran a 15 :21.65 at the 
MIAA conference meet. 
Mulvaney's personal best in the 10,000 
was also good enough to provisionally qualify 
him for the NCAA Division \I National track 
and field' meet. Mulvaney crossed the finish 
line in 3 I : 18.15 which was good enough for 
sixth place at the Central Missouri State Re-
lays. 
"I'm really pleased with my year," 
Mulvaney said. "I never really expected to 
be this competitive in college athletics: I hate 
to see it go because I know if I had another 
year I could do that much better." 
"More than the success and the compe-
tition, I'll miss the team aspect of running cross 
country," Mulvaney said. "Track becomes 
more individual especially on our team because 
we don't have the number of people on the 
team that you need to score well. There is a 
lot more team spirit involved in cross-co un-
try-everyone-is running the same event." 
Mulvaney thinks that the Miner cross 
country and track teams each have bright fu-
tures. 
"I think they have a lot of talent," 
Mulvaney said. "I f everyone stays healthy and 
they bring in mOre talent I think they'll be com-
petitive for years to come." 
Several strong performances 
highlight conference track meet 
by Brad Neuville 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The University Missouri - Rolla 
track and field teams traveled to 
Kirksville, Mo. on Saturday and Sun-
day May 2 .and 3 to compete in the 
MIAA Conference meet. 
Several impressiv'e individual 
performances hi ghlighted the meet for 
both the Miners and Lady Miners. 
For the Lady Miners rracy Jones 
became a two-event All-Conference 
athlete when she took 6th place in both 
the 800 and 1,500 meter runs. Jones 
crossed the finish line in 2:21.06 in the 
800 and 4:53.69 in the 1,500. 
received two solid performances from 
senior distance runner Ben Mulvaney. 
Mu lvaney placed 5th in the 10,000 on 
Saturday. and 4th in the 5,000 on Sun-
day . Mu l van ~y ran a 3 1 :56.72 in the 
10,000 and a personal record time of 
15:21.65 in the 5,000. 
Mulvaney, st ill looking to · 
qualify for the NCAA Division II Na-
tional Meet in the 10,000, was not able 
to improve his 10,000 time from ~o 
weeks ago. 
"It [his time in the 10,000] was 
quite a bit slower than my qualifying 
time," Mulvaney said. "No one in the 
race was attempting to qualify. We 
didn't go out fast enough to run that fast. 
I'm planning to run one more race but I 
need to let my legs rest a little while 
before I run it." 
Mulvaney was quite pleased 
with his performance in the 5,000, how-
ever, in which he set a new personal 
best. 
door in the 5,000 before. I managed to 
beat one on the international runners in 
the race which was nice." 
Mu lvaney wi ll make one more 
attempt to improve his provisional na-
tional qualifying time in the 10,000 
when he ru ns at Missouri Southern on 
May, 15. 
"Highly unlikely that that time 
[his previous qualifying time of31 :20] 
will get me to nationals," Mulvaney 
said. "I'll probably have to run close to 
31 flat- IS to 20 seconds faster. I'm 
confident I can do it. I just have to get 
out there on the right day with the right 
competition." _ 
Matt Hagen also had a solid per-
formance for the Miners. Hagen placed 
4th iry the 3,000 meter steeplechase with 
a time of9:32.03 , only II seconds off 
of I st place. Eddie Browry also became 
an All-Conference athlete when he 
placed 6th in the 110 meter high hurdles 
with a time of 15.14 seconds. 
Lady Miner track and field distance runner Tracy Jones 
passes a runner from another team during the Mule Relays 
on April 17 . photo courtesy of Rod Lentz 
Senior Jennifer Frazer also re-
ceived AII-Conferenc~ honors by plac-
ing 6th in the 3,000. Frazer finished in 
10:35.04. Other All-Conference ath-
letes for the Lady Miners were Sheri 
Lentz who took 6th in the 10,000 with 
a time of 40:39.37 and Jackie Kelbe 
who took 3rd in thejavelin with a throw 
of 128-1 I. 
On the men's side the Miners 
"I was really happy with my 
5000," Mulvaney said. "I didn't expect 
myself to place. I' ve never pl aced out-
The meet was the final meet of 
the year for both the Miner and Lady 
Miner track and field teams. 
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Golf team fights through bad weather to .sixth place finish 
by Jonathan Erdman 
Sports Editor 
A you ng Uni versit y o( Mi s-
soun - Ro ll a men's golf team took 
6th place out of nin e teams in th e 
Mid-America Athletic Associa ti on 
co nferen ce tou rn ame nt aft er pl ayi ng 
18 holes i.nstead of 54 due to inclem-
en! weath er. Coach Ray Leu ell yn 
.was sati sfied with hi s team' s perfor-
mance. 
"I think th ey did well , I think 
that was about ri ght for us. Th e 
weath er was a big facto r; we on ly 
played 18 holes, normall y 'we play 
54, but because it rained so much we 
played less," Leuellyn said. 
The Miners ' team total was 
336 . The tournament was scored by 
comb ining four nine hole scores from 
each team on eacr nine hole round . 
Brad Neuville shot 38-43--81. An-
drew Leagler shot 43 -41--84. Josh 
Baldwin and Ryan Tu rley both shot 
86. Turley shot 44-42-86 and 
Baldwin s hot 43"- 4 3--86. Mike 
Essenpreis shot a 46-42--88 for th e 
Miners. 
Turley believed that th e Min-
. ers performed well in the MIAA, and 
thinks that they wi ll contend for a 
higher place next year. 
" I felt like our team had a lot 
of talent , and th at we were on the 
same level talent-w ise as the rest of 
the teams," Tu rl ey said. "I think be-
cause UMR is such an academicall y 
challe ng ing school we didn ' t get 
practice time in . 
"I fe lt li ke we gained some re-
spect for UMR, and I thi nk that most 
of the teams recognize that UMR wi ll 
be a contender next year, and w ill 
come off with a strong performance," 
Turley said. 
UMR's hi g hest placer was 
Neuvill e who shot a 8 1 and came in 
tied for 13th in the tournament. 
Leuell yn believes he had a good per-
formanc e. 
"Brad Ne uvill e pl ayed the best 
for us at conference . He shot 8 1 and 
that we prett y good. He had a bad 
last nine ho les , hi s firs t nine were ex-
ce ll ent. I t hin k Brad mi ght be the 
bi ggest surpri se of the yea r for the 
go lf team," Leuell yn sa id. 
" I was pl eased w ith my front 
nin e, and ex tremely di scouraged with 
my back n ine. Overa ll , I was sur-
prised that my score was 13th based 
on how poorl y I pl ayed on the back-
side, but th e weather was really bad ," 
Neuville said . . 
Leu e ll yn commented that th e 
team performance was incons istent 
durin g th e season , but a ttributes th is 
to youth. 
" I thought we were a little in-
consi stent, but I expect that is be-
cause we lost our guys that had ex-
perience. This is the first time that 
they've had co ll egiate experience . 
It ' s a lot tougher than high school ," 
Leuellyn said . 
The go lf team is optimistic 
about it's chances for improvement 
next year. 
"Seven out of m y top eight 
players wil l be sophomores . Andrew 
Laeg ler is no longer on student coun-
cil. He should be my top player next 
year. Our freshmen should play bet-
ter because of their experience [from 
this season). I expect to be three 
p laces hi gher. I ' m losing Ryan 
Turley, due to transfer to MU [Uni-
vers ity of Missouri). Most of the 
other teams didn ' t lose much . CMSU 
[Central Mi ssouri State University) 
will be a top team next year, because 
they didn ' t lose an ybod y. 1 expect us 
to be up there next year, and to be 
one of the top teams in the confer-
ence," Leuellyn said . 
The team wi ll move into a 
more regimented practice schedu le 
nex t year. Players believe that this 
will help performance. 
"I think th at we will have a lot 
more structured practices, and hope-
fu ll y people wi ll put in more prac-
ti ce time, which wi ll lead to better 
res u lts. We shouid be fight ing for 
third place in the MIAA. We just 
need to put two good days togethe r 
every tournament ," Neuville said . 
12th & PlNE 364-33 11 
RlGHT NEXTTO CAMPUS 
Grotto's Upcoming Events : 
Sun. May 3, 
GolfTourny 
Sponsored by Imo's Pizza 
and Top Golf 
Look for St. Louis Blues 
Play Off Game with' 
Budweiser Promo 
THE MINERS FAVORITEHANGOUT 







Coors Li te 
Bud Lite 
Bud 
Samuel Adams Miller Lite Icehouse 
'T'.A.COS ~ ElrfFt.Ft.I'T'OS 
Fridays 11 :30-2:00 
Miner golfer Brad Neuville.lines up a short chip on the fourth green at Oak Meadow Country 
Club during the UMR Best Ball Tournament. Neuville tied for 13th at the MIAA conference meet 
as the Miner's placed 6th out of 9 teams. photo by Ryan Shawgo 
M-Club Athlete 
Jackie Kelble 
Freshman Javelin thrower Jackie Kelbe 
is the Athlete of the Week for the week of 
May 6, 1998. Kelbe won the first fOUI colle-
giate competitions she entered. Kelbe also 
placed third in theMlAA conference meet this 
weekend with a throw of 128'-11 ". Kelbe's 
longest throw of the seas.on wasjust over 134' · 
. nearly qualifying her for the Division II Na-
tional Track and Field Meet. 
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Miner Scores & Stats 
Baseball 
Final 1998 Season Record 
Date Opponent W/L, score 
Sat. , Feb. 21 at Co ll ege of Ozarks L, f-3; L, 3-4 
Sun. , March I Briar Cliff W, II - I; W, 14-0 
Mon ., March 2 Briar Cliff L,7- 11 
Mon ., March 2 Urbana W, II -O 
Tue., March 3 John Carroll W, 6-5; W, 12-2 
Thu., March 5 Beloit W, 3-2 (8 inn .); L, 1-6 
Fri ., March 6 at West Florida L, I-3 
Sat. , March 14 at College of Ozarks L, 2-4; W, 10-5 
Sun. , March 22 at Washburn ' L, 7-9; L, 2-3 
Wed., March 25 at Truman State' W, 8-6; W, 10-7 
Thu., March' 26 at Missouri-St. Louis L, 5-20 
Sun. , March 29 PITTSBURG STATE' L, 3-4; L, 1-7 
Fri., April 3 at Southwest Baptist' W,12-3 
Sat., April 4 at Southwest Baptist' L, 4-15; W, 6-5 
Tue. , April 7 at Emporia State' . L, 11-1 4; L, 7-8 
Tue. , April 14 MISSOURI WESTERN' L, 4-13; W,6-4 
Sat., April 18 LINCOLN' L, 0-6; L, 6-9 
Sun., April 19 LINCOLN' L, 4-6 
Mon., April 20 CMSU' L, 6-17; L, I-II 
Wed ., April 22 at Northwest Missouri State' L, 1-7; W, 7-6 
Sat., April 25 at Missou'ri Southern' L, 2-16; L, 15-1 7 
'MIAA Conference game 
MIAA Conference Meet 
(Shortened to 18 holes due to weather) 
TI3_ Brad Neuville, 81; TI8_ Andy Laegler, 84; 
T25 _ Ryan Turley, 86; T25. Josh Baldwin, 86; T33 . 
Mike Essenpreis, 88. 
Date Event 
Sept. 15-16 Truman Fall Classic' 
Sept. 25 Missouri Baptist Invitational 
Sept. 29-30 UMR FALL CLASSIC' 
Oct. 6-7 Crossroads of America Invitational ' 
Oct. 13-1 4 Washburn Golf Classic 
Oct. 20-21 Comfort Inn NorthlDrury Classic 
Mar. 29-30 Riverrnan Invitational 
Apr. 4-5 Heart of America Classic' 
Apr. 9- 10 Missouri Western Invitational' 
Apr. 20-21 Lincoln Invitational ' 
Apr. 24-25 UMR Best Ball Tournament 
Apr. 27-28 MIAA Tournament' 























FJNAL SEASON STATS: 5- 13, 1-4 MIAA 
DATE 
Sat., Mar. 14 
Tue. , Mar. 24 
Thu. , Mar. 26 
Sat. , Mar. 2& 
Sun., Mar. 29 
Tue., Mar. 31 
Thu ., Apr. 2 
Sat., Apr. 4 
Tue., Apr. 7 
Sat., Apr. 11 
Tue. , Apr. 14 
Thu., Apr. 16 
Fri. , Apr. 17 
Fri., Apr. 17 
Sat. , Apr. 18 
Sat. , Apr. 18 
Thu. ~ Apr. 23- . 








































Final 1998 Season Record 
Date Opponent WIL, score 
Sat. , Feb. 21 Cent~al Arkansas W,4-0 
Sat., Feb. 21 Delta State W,9-8 
Sun., Feb. 22 Arkansas-Monticello W, 4-1 
Fri ., Feb. 27 Southwest Baptist W, 4- 1 
Fri. , Feb. 27 Pittsburg State W, 8-2 
Sat., Feb. 28 at Centr~1 Arkansas W, 3-2, 8 inn . 
Sat., Feb. 28 Delta State L, O-I 
Mon ., March 2 Bemidji State W,8-1 
Mon., March 2 at West Florida L, I-4 
Tue., March 3 Beloit W, II-I 
Tue. , March 3 Bemidji State W,7-5 
Thu., March 5 Dowling W,3-0 
Thu., March 5 Coll ege of West Virginia W,14-1 
Thu. , March 5 Oakland City L,2-3 
Fri. , March 6 Salem-Teikyo W,7-4 
Wed., March 25 EVANGEL W, 2-I ; W, 3-1 
Thu., March 26 LINCOLN' W, 9- I;W, '7-4 
Fri. , March 27 EMPORJA STATE' L,2-4 
Thu., April 2 TRUMAN STATE' L, 0-4; L, 2-4 
Sat., April 4 at Misso uri Western' L, 2-5; L, 0-6 
Sun., Apri l S at Northwest Missouri State' L, 1-9; W, 5-4 
Wed., April 8 at Central Missouri State' L, 6-7; L, 5-6 
Mon ., April 13 COLUMBIA COLLEGE L, 1-2; L, 6-1 0 
Thu. , April 16 at Southwest Baptist' L, 1-2; L, 3-6 
Fri ., April .'7 at Pittsburg State' L, 1-4; W, 7-3 
Sat. , April 18 at Missouri Southem' L, 0-5; W, 7-1 . 
Mon. , April 20 EMPORIA STATE' L,5-9 
Tue., April 21 CENTRAL METHODIST W, 3-0; W, 6-3 
'MIAA Conference game 
/ 
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C.II Med i 
Ext. 118M 
--
, Mal' 6, 1998 
Wiley 
Diversi~ons 
Horoscope far Wednesday, May 6,1998 
fram the Callege Press Exchange 
Aries (March 21-April 19) Cantinue to' demanstrate what a gO' ad warker yau are. Peaple in autharity are watching, with a pramatian in mind . Yau're gaining valuable experience and passibly a bit af revenue, taO'. And it laaks like yau've already thaught af ways to' spend it. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) There 's a cantraversy, and yau're stuck right in the middle. Bath cambatants are trying to' talk yau an to' their side, but yau dan ' t feel that either deserves yaur full suppart. Yau're right. Instead afchaasing ane aver the ather, be the 
referee. In this situatian, calmer heads shauld prevail. 
Gemini (May 21-June 21) What wauld it take to' get yaur hause just the way yau want it? Yau prabably have a lang list, with reasans why each improvement can't happen yet. Well, 
ane af them cauld. Thraugh private negatiatians ar a trade, yau cauld get samething yau 
need at a surprisingly 
law cast. 
Cancer (June 22-July 22) Yau 're smarter than usual, and yau seem to' have an increased 
capacity to' retain infarmatian . It 's as ifyau added anather gigabyte ar twa to' yaur 
memary bank. This is anly a temparary canditian, hawever. Take full advantage afit while yau have it. 
. 
Lea (July 23-Aug. 22) An alder persan can be talked intO' increasing yaur incame, but yau'll have to' have the facts at yaur fingertips. [fyau can shaw a graph that'illustrates haw yau've increased the campany's revenue, yau'll scare. Otherwise, just dO' the best yau can with what yau ':ye gat. 
Virga (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Dan 't be taO' critical af a partner first thing this maming. He ar 
she is actually an to' samething, even thaugh the methoos are quite different tlian what yau had in mind. Dan'tjudge this persan an procedures. Just judge the results. 
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) There's mare new stuff earning in than yau expected, Same afthe 
aid will just have to' wait a while langer. Yau may have been feeling stretched a little thin lately. Dan't warry. Tamarraw the maan will bein yaur sign and yau'll be recharged. 
ScorpiO' (Oct. 24-Nav. 21) Everybooy wants yaur time and attentian. Yau'll be racing fram ane engagement to' an ather, with barely time to' catch yaur breath. [fyau can get yaur friends tagether in ane place tanight, yau wan ' t have sa much running araund to' do. That 
will increase yaur fun expanentially. 
Sagittarius (Nav. 22-Dec. 21) Perfectian is again required, There's nO' paint arguing. Yau'll be much mare successful ifyau gO' alang with the program. [n fact, ifyau want to' be really 
successful, yau'll master the pragram naw, even ·ifit daesn ' t make any sense at all. It will, later. 
Capricarn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Finish up projects you started aver the last few days. It's nat 
a gaad idea to' start-new anes naw. Yau 've prabably been generating all sarts afideas 'aver 
the last few days, and that's goad. Naw yau need to' sart thraugh and keep the anes that laak like they'll actually wark. 
Aquarius (Jan . 20-Feb. 18) Yau cauld generate some inca me by selling an idea. Have yau . 
ever cansidered teaching a class? Yau cauld be a tutar, ar yau cauld just start giving lessans to' yaur neighbars and clase relatians. Start by finding aut haw much athers charge. 
Pis~ (Feb. 19-March 20) Yau and a partner seem to' be headed in twa different directians 
this·maming. [fthis is samean~ yau 've hired, such as an attorney, ~ake sure he ar she knaws what yau want befare praceeding further. If he's an accauntant, yau'd better fallaw his advice. 
Tribune Crossword 
ACROSS 
1 ~ Damingo 
6 NO' bid 
10 Corridor 





19 T elephaned 
20 LIstening 
devices 
21 Sappha's home 
23 Dey and Santag 
27 "Gamer_, 
USMC" 
28 Infarmal farmal 
29 Sheet af glass 
32 "St. Fire" 
36 Largest land 
37 Blow used to' 
rebuff a pass 
38 "Alfie" star 
39 Graws less 
sharp 
41 Came dawn with 
42 Oklahama city 
43' Lamentation C 1998 TribUne Media Services, Inc. 5161~ paem 
44 Leave aut 
46 Silver-tangued 
47 Detection device 
48 Costa_ 
49 Take cavec 
.50 Parasitic . 
arachnid 
52 Replenish galf 
course greens 
54 Market in the 
Middle East 




66 Missing . 
67 Musical Horne 
68 Salidarity 
69 Dates regularly 
All rights reserved. 
70 Wine sediment 
71 Paund part 
DOWN 
1 Drain 
2 Pub offering 
3 _ sequitur 
4 Definite article 
5 Like Cheerios 
6 Carsan's 
predecessor 





11 Saudi, e.g . 
12 Late-night Jay 
13 Ships' recards 
18 Speaks ~UQhIV 
Campus 
I love you Silty 
Crow ... :O 
22 Vote In 
23 Digger 
24 Actress Andress' 
25 Made dirty 
26 Mixes intO' ane 
27 Of digestian 
30 '90s veep ill 
31 Ruth's 
mather-in-Iaw 
33 Bush paoch 
34 ._ kick (football 
gamble) 
35 Ocean Haor 









56 Distinct regian 
57 First-class 




62 Washington's bill 
63 Take first 
64 And sa forth 
65 Cereal grass 
Answers: 





The CGC of the OGS 
Campus Gassip is naw being accepted free of charge 
via the WWW anly, an a limited basis. Gossip may 
be submitted at: 
http : //www.umr.edu/ -miner/gossip.h~ml 
fram 8 a.m. Wednesday IlI!til naan an Saturday. 
Submissians are limited to' ane per persan pet week 
and a tata[ af five lines per submissian. 
Classifieds 
HELP WANTED MeniWomeQ eam $375 weekly processingiassembling 
Medical t.D. Cards at hame . 
Immediate openings, your local area . 
Experience unnecessary. will train . 
Call Medicard ' 1-541·386-5290 
Ext. I t8M 
UMR Students needing summer 
employment may contact Joanne Zap (Miner Rec. bldg) 341-6486. Serveral 
full time and part time positions available 
for custodial , maintenance, and painting 
type work . References required for 
painters and maintenance positions. 
'67 Mustang for sale. Excellent condition . Must 
see . Best offer. 
364 .4324 
Found: A black labrador puppy. If you are 
missing him, please call 364-8575. 
Free Cash Grants! College . 
Scholarships. Business. Mcdical Bills. 
Never Repay. Toll Free 1-800-218-
9000 Ext. 0 -15211 
FORD LTD 1985, WHITE, 78.XXX 
miles. AUTO, New Alternator, New 
Waterpump, New belt, Passed 
tnspection (Dec 97). Asking: $1000. 
MaiI: bunyak@umr.edu TEL: 341-
6726, 34t-9846, 341-2836. tt runs 
fine, selling because owner went back 
to her country. 
Mobile Home Nice 2 bed, 2 bath, 
CIA, new carpet and door, on 
comer lot close to campus, all 
appliances incl. WID, deck, storage 
shed. 364-2598 
1985 Ford Tempo 2 door, AlC, 
automatic S 1000 or best offer: 
364-2598 
/ 
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Charities 
from page 2 
for their charity. Most organiza-
tions participate in this event and 
several o ther events thrown 
throughout the school year to sup-
port local and national charities. 
The money raised during Greek 
Week and Homecoming is a lways 
donated tE> charity as wel l as the 
proceeds from St. Pat's events. 
Community Service isn ' tjust 
a matter ofwo~king as a house or 
organization. Many individuals of 
the Greek community do their own 
community service by tutoring, 
life guarding and volunteering at 
local schools, churches and other 
charitable organizations such as 
LOVE and the Russell House. 
It claims p;ood people. 
TREAT DEPRESSION 
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FOR YOUR BOOKS 
& 
DEAL BUCKS, TOO!! 
IIUY BACK DOIJIlS: 
BUYBACHA'I' 
1' .. 1. HALL: 
MAY 4TH-15TH ------------ BA.M.--5P.M. 
MAY 16TH (SATURDAY)---- 10A.M.--4:30P.M. 
. \ . 
TUESDAY " MAY 12TH --------11A.M.-4P.M. 
WEDNESDAY MAY 13TH -------11A.M.-4P.M. 
, '\" 
FREE HOTDO<-'S 
MAY 13TH 11 :30--1 :30 
AT THE. UMR BOOKSTORE 
IN THE ·U.C. WEST 
Wilson librarY would like to thank the' 
following student assistants for .their 
hard work and invaluable help with the 
library renovation project: 
Fariza Aman Laura Gabel Ody R8madhian 
Christine Amsden Keegan Graham Gary Roberts 
Robbie Beane Tonica Iglehart John Sanders 
Holly Bentley Girish Iyengar Rose Scott 
Shane Bernskoetter Matt Jenkins Adam Sievers 
Julie Bolin Seden Kalyoncu Robert Slavens 
Kendra Bowen Linda Kaufman Aaron Smith 
Mike Boyle Bilgen Kubilay Gretchen Spegal 
Jacob Brecheen Tim Laycock Austin Spread 
Jason Bridges Melissa Laycock Joshua Stien 
Barry Callahan Kyle Manuel Dominic Thompson 
. David Clifton Holly Mckee Suresh Thoutam 
Susan Cokley Joe Mepokee Basak Uluca 
Davina Curran T ricia Messmer R8crel Vanderwerf 
Yasemin Demirci Bob Moore Scott Vogelsang 
Mike Dinwiddie Liem Nguyen Rena Walt 
Amy Dooley T ugrul Ozdemir Diana Watkins 
Jason Duryea Srinivas P enmitsa Emily Wehmeyer 
Daniel Ellis Ron Porter Kyle White 
Cynthia R8bbitt 
We would also like to thank the facu lty, staff, and 
students for their patience and understanding 
during the disarray of 
the construction 
project. We look 
forward to seeing you 
next year in our 
, completely renovated 
library! 
PlZZAPAlAa 
Real Italian Pizzo 




CALL FOR DEUVERY 
OR' TAKE OUT 
LARGE DINING ROOM 
384·2889 
.• SALADS • SANDWICHES • PASTA 
5% BEER. ON SUNDAY 
.....-____ SPECIALITIES ____ --. 
• GYROS • SOUVlAKl • HOI!'EMADE lASAGNA • 
• GREEK SAlAD • SPINACH PIE • BAKlAVA 
WE WANT YOUR COMMENTS POSITIVE 
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Financial Aid-~--
RURAL M,[SSOUR[, [NC, 
[f you have been employed as a 
farm worker in the past two years, you 
may be e ligible to receive free tuition 
assistance for your education. If you 
have wo rked as a fa rm , orcha rd , 
'greenhouse or poultry/egg production 
employee, you may qualiJ'y. To obtain 
'details and' the fi eld represe ntative 
closest to you call 1·800-234-497 1. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
U.S. ARMY HEALTH PROFES-
SIONAL SUPPORT AGENCY 
Let t he Army pay you r way 
through Medica l. Denta l Optemetry 
School, or a Doctoral level degree in 
Clinical!Research Psychology. Schol-
a rship includes: full tuition, required 
books, lab fees, required equipment 
rental, $865.00 monthly stipend. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON 
ARMY SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTU-
NITIES CONTACT: CAPTAIN DINO 
L. MURPHY OR MRS. SHARbN 
MACKENZIE AT 1-800-829-0924. 
AMER[ CORPS EDUCATION 
AWARDS PROGRAM 
The AmefiCorps Educa tion 
Awards Program offers members t he 
standard )\meriCorps education s ti-
pend of over .$4, 700 for one year of 
co mmuni ty se r vice, but unlik e 
AmeriCorps USA, it does not provide 
a living a llowance or other benefits. 
For information on t his program 
oontact the Student Financial Aid Of-
fice. G-l Parker Hall. 
THE SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDA-
TION OF ST, LOUIS OFFERS IN-
TEREST-FREE LOAN PROGRAM 
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS: 
Be a citize n of t he United States 
or in possession of a Alien Registra-
tion Card. 
Be a pe rma nent resident of St: 
Louis City, St. Louis Coun ty, Fra ~klin 
Co un ty , Jeffe r so n Co unty, or St. 
Charles County for at least two yea rs 
prior te the dateof application. 
De mo ns trate fin ancia l need 
(must complete a Free Application for 
Federal Student Aid) 
Be a responsible borrower, with-
out h istory of educationa l loa n defau lt 
or bankruptcy 
Have ach ieved a min imum cu-
mulative 2,0 grade poin t average on a 
4.0 scale 
Plan to enroll in or be cunenUy 
enrolled in a degree progra m at an 
accredited college, graduate, profes-
siona l. vocationa l or technical school. 
Al l fie lds of study, except mi nistry, are 
e ligible for fundin g. 
DEADLINE FOR THE INTER-
EST-FREE LOAN PROGRAM [S NO-
VEMBER 15, 1998. 
Applica tions available in the Stu-
dent Financia l AiG Office, G-l Parker 
Hall. 
KIDS' CHANCE INC, OF M[S-
SOUR[ 
What is Kids' Chance? It is a non-
profit corporation developed by inter-
ested employers, a tterneys, labor-
ers, insurers, third party administra-
ters, government officials, health care 
represe n tatives a nd rehabi li tation 
provide rs . T he purpose of Kid s' 
Chance is te provide educational schol-
arships to fina ncia lly assist the educa-
tion of children of workers who have 
been seriously injured or killed in Mis-
souri work related injurjes. 
Which Children a're Eligible for 
The high-speed mail handling equipment that the US PoStal 
Service utilizes to ensure your mail reaches you when you 
move, is built by SEI. The most complex electro-mechanical 
components of the CFS II (Computer Forwarding System) are 
produced in our ISO 9001 quality system environment. 
Sophisticated manl,lf~<;~uring processes are yet another 
example of technology that is developed every day at 
Systems & Electronics Inc. 
the Scholarship? To be eligible for the 
schola rship the child's parent must 
have sustained a serious injury or fa-
ta li ty in a Missouri work related acci· 
dent covered by workers co mpensa-
tion. The parent's injury or death must 
be com pensa ble under Missouri 
Workers' Compe nsation Law, Chap-
te r 287 RSMo. T he child must be 
be tween the ages of 16 and 25. 
When do yo u apply? Applications 
are accepted at a ny tim e. KIDS ' 
CHANCE 
Schola rships a re awa rded on basis 
of need throughout the year as funds 
are ava ilable . The deadline for accept-
in g applications for a one year schol-
arship (fa ll and spring semesters) is 
May 15, 1998. The dead line for ac-
cepting app lications for the spri ng se· 
meste r only is' October 30, 1998. 
Applications available in the Stu-, 
dent Financial Aid Office, G-l Parker 
Hall, Rolla, MO 65409-0250 or by 
ca ll ing 1-800-484-5733 . code 5437 
(laDS). 
AIR & WASTE MANAGEMENT 
ASSOCIATION MIDWEST SEC-
TION 
This scholarship is awarded to a 
full or part-ti me graduate student 
pursuing a course' of study and 
research leading to a ca reer in ai r 
pollution control a nd/or waste man-
agement at the sta rt of the 1998-99 
academic year. Undergraduate stu-
dents a re e ligible to apply if t hey have 
been accepted into a program of 
graduate study. 
Applications avai lable in the 
Student Financial Aie; Office, G-l 
Parker Hall. 
Application must be postmarked 
by: May 30, 1998. 
Summer Work 
Up to $9.75 
* National Company Expanding~ 
Entry Level Openings - All Areas 
* Flexible PT/FT Positions 
'" All Majors 
* Ideal Resume Exerience 
* No Experience Necessary 
* National Scholarship Programs-
Internships Possible 
* Apply Now - Start After Finals 
* Call Nearest Summer Location: 
St Louis South (314) 822-0009 
St Louis West (314) 205-1973 
St Charles,]\.10 (314) 940-8833 ' 
Springfield, MO (417) 882-6667 
Systems & Electronics Inc. 
ENGINEERING A NEW WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY ™ 
For e mployme nt opportun ities, visit our well. s ite at http ://www.se istl.co m 
5end resumes to : 20 1 Eva ns Lane . St. Louis, MQ'6~ 21- 11 26 • Attn : Employment 
Fax 3 14-5 53-42 15 • Ema il : dbrueck@seist l. com 
A subsidiary of ESCO Electronics Corporation 
/ 
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All organizational meeting times 
and places a rc prov id ed by the Stu-
d ent Activit y C ent er, 2 18 UCW. 
Pl ease send a ll cha nges to th e afore-
mcnliollcli ofli cc. 
Calendar of E vents 
Fri<Jay I . 
'-.1:00 PIIl:-UM R T ........ 1'3P & Sk----cct. 1117 He~e's n.,.o· of That A 
Buchler Bldg. ~ 1 r II 
t... __ W_ e.d.n_e.s.d.a .. y __ ... 1 6:.10 Pill : UM R Gaming Club. 210 or 
208 'Norwood 
6:00 Pill : MSM pc lunkers Club. 204 
l\lkNu tt 
-- -_._----
6: 00 Pill : So lar Ca r Team, Des ign 
meet ing, 104 EMgt. 
7: UO P ill : 
\1c\'utl 
Saturday I 
7:00 pm : IEEE, EEG 3 1 
8: 00 pm: Tau Beta Sigma, 206 CHE 
I :00 pm : M Club Banq uel, Cenl cnnia l 
Hall 
9:00 pm: Residence Hall Assn., MCS 
209 
4:30 pm: lJMR Gaming Club, 20 I or 
208 Norwood 
~ ___ Th~u~r_Sd_a_y __ ~1 ~I ___ · _S~u~n~da_Y-_· __ ~1 
4:30 pm: American Ceramic Society, 
206 McN utt 
5:30 pm : Socie ty of His pa ni c 
Professional Engineers, McNutt 245 
6:00 pm: Toastmasters, CSF 109 
6:3.0 pm: American Nuclear Society, 
Fulton 227 
7:00 pm: SI. Pats, 107C ME Annex 
7:00 pm: Koinonia, Walnut Rm, UCW 
10:00 pm: UMR U lt i m~ t e Fri sbee 
Club, fral row fi elds 
I :3.0 pm: Chi nese Student Assn, 105 , 
11 7:2 15, 2 16 ME 
7: 00 pm : C hri s t ian Ca mp us 
Fell owship, 104 ME 
8:00 pm: Tau Beta Sigma, ChE 206 
r-::-:"'------------ -I To be,n organ and tissue doner, even if you've ~. -;i; '1 ' - '1 
I signed something, you must leU vour famay no"' v;gUfi. -.!J' L"sue I 
I • h " ~ .' . ·.·.:.·.~i " 
free brochu~ on how to' talk 10 your family, call Sita" your life. Slier< }'o"rdecisicn~ I lli' o I ey can-cany out your decision later. For a r.: ---. 1-SOO-355-SHARE. !! ~;oc.li tion on Donation 
.-- - -----------
Did you know' 




(Loca.ted l!ext to T .J. Hall) 
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College Degree. 
Can Really Pay Off. 
Right Now Recent College Graduates Get ~oo Off 
Every New Dodge. In Addition To Most Other Current Offers.* 
Dodge Neon Coupe starts as low as 
$9.·9.~5 after $400 college grad 
and $1,500 national 
, . cash back.** . 
(or get low 1.9%APR 
for up to 60 months)t 
Cab-forward design, dual airbags, 16-valve, 132-horsepower engine. More horse-
power and interior room than Honda Civic, Toyota Corolla, or Saturn Coupe. . 
Dodge Dakota Sport 
7.3 990 after !40ff . college grad , cash back.** 
Magnum~V-6 
at no extra chqrgett 
1D. Power and Associates " Most,App,ealing Compllct Pickup."'" 
Plus, Dakota Sport comes with aluminum wheels, AMiFM cassette stereo, 
40/20/40 seat with mini business cons6le and more. 
Don't forget to ask about '98 college graduate finance plans available 
to eligible. customers through Chrysler Credit. C 
~The New Dodge 
See The Friendly Dodge Dealer Near You 
'Ask for e ligibility requirements . Not ava ilable with certain other offe rs. " MSRPs a ffe r 5400 College Graduate Cash Back 
(and affe r St .500 national cash back on Neon). Includes des tination. Excludes tax. h 9%/60 mo. financing ; S17.48 per mo. 
per S1.000 financed fD.r qua lifi ed buyers with 10"" down. 1.9%/60 mo. financing is in lieu of 51,500 cash back. t t s500 MSRP. 
discount on se lect V-6 models . "'J.D. Power and Associates 1997 APEAL study. Automotive Eerforma nce, .Execut ion gnd 
!.ayout'" Study based on 29,187 consumer responses. Always use seat be lts . 
Neuromuscular disease can say no running, walking, 
standing - even breathing. Help 'MDA help people. 
..... 
Muscular Dystrophy Association 
1-800-572-171'7 . 
People help MDA .. because MDA helps people. 
